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Features
Google Edge TPU ML accelerator coprocessor

USB 3.0 Type-C socket

Supports Debian Linux on host CPU

Overview
The Coral USB Accelerator is a USB device that adds an Edge TPU coprocessor to your system. It includes a USB socket
so you can connect it to any Linux-based system to perform accelerated ML inferencing.

The onboard Edge TPU is a small ASIC designed by Google that provides high performance ML inferencing with a low
power cost. For example, it can execute state-of-the-art mobile vision models such as MobileNet v2 at 100+ fps, in a
power e�cient manner.
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System requirements
The Coral USB Accelerator must be connected to a host computer with the following speci�cations:

Any Linux computer with a USB port

Debian 6.0 or higher, or any derivative thereof (such as Ubuntu 10.0+)

System architecture of either x86_64 or ARM64 with ARMv8 instruction set

Components overview
The Coral USB Accelerator is a small PCB that provides an Edge TPU coprocessor for your host CPU system. It also
includes a low-power MCU to perform basic routines such as reset, interrupt, and initialize registers for the USB PHY
upon startup.

FeatureFeature DetailsDetails

Microprocessor (MCU)Microprocessor (MCU)

Arm 32-bit Cortex-M0+Arm 32-bit Cortex-M0+ Up to 32 MHz max

16 KB Flash memory with ECC

2 KB RAM

ML acceleratorML accelerator

Edge TPUEdge TPU ASIC designed by Google that provides high performance ML
inferencing for TensorFlow Lite models

ConnectionsConnections

USBUSB USB 3.1 (gen 1) port and cable (SuperSpeed, 5Gb/s transfer
speed)

Included cable is USB Type-C to Type-A
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Product dimensions

Figure 1.Figure 1. Device dimensions and mounting hole details

USB cable length: 300mm +/- 20 mm

Power speci�cations
The Coral USB Accelerator is powered by 5V from USB interface (USB_VBUS) through on board power management
chip (PMIC).

The device should be connected to a host computer with a USB cable that provides at least 500mA at 5V.

Performance settings
When you �rst set up the Coral USB Accelerator, you can select whether to use the default or maximum clock
frequency. The maximum clock frequency runs at 2x the default setting.

To change the setting later, you currently must uninstall the libedgetpu_*.so �le, then rerun the install script, in which
you'll be prompted to select the setting.
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Recommended operating conditions
During normal operation, the Coral USB Accelerator may heat up, depending on the computation workloads and
operating frequency. Touching the metal part of the device after it has been operating for an extended period of time
may lead to discomfort and/or skin burns. As such, we recommend the following operating temperature ranges,
depending on the operating frequency you've selected.

Operating frequencyOperating frequency Max ambient temperatureMax ambient temperature

Default 35°C

Maximum 25°C

Google does not accept any responsibility for any loss or damage if the device is operated outside of the recommended
ambient temperature range.

Environmental and electrical reliability tests

TestTest ConditionsConditions Veri�edVeri�ed

Heat soakHeat soak Non-op: 60°C/90%RH 72hrs

Temp cyclingTemp cycling Non-op: -20°C/60°C 300 cycles

Short term survivabilityShort term survivability Non-op: 85°C/20%RH, 18hrs 18 hours

Long-term operational stress (LTOS)Long-term operational stress (LTOS) Op: 40°C/90%RH 1000 hours

ESD - Air dischargeESD - Air discharge 15~35℃, 30~60% RH 12 kV

ESD - Contact dischargeESD - Contact discharge 15~35℃, 30~60% RH 8 kV
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Mechanical reliability tests

TestTest ConditionsConditions Veri�edVeri�ed

0.5m controlled drop on0.5m controlled drop on
woodwood

6 faces, 12 edges, 3/4" wood 18 drops

0.5m tumble0.5m tumble Impact surface: steel plate > 3 mm thick 50 drops

Repetitive dropRepetitive drop 75 mm drop on plywood, six faces 50 drops

VibrationVibration 3 axes (X, Y and Z), 15 minutes per axis, 10-500Hz. Amplitude: 2.16
Grms

45 minutes

USB-C connector cyclingUSB-C connector cycling Manual plug/ unplug 1000 cycles

USB-C connector side loadUSB-C connector side load
2.5kg2.5kg

2.5 kgf load, 15 mm from the plug, 2 orientations 50 cycles

Pressure & squeeze - 50kgPressure & squeeze - 50kg 50 kgf, 100 mm rubber pad 10 cycles

Pressure & squeeze - 5kgPressure & squeeze - 5kg 5 kgf, 10 mm rubber pad 10 cycles

USB cable 120° bendUSB cable 120° bend 60° CW + 60° CCW, 453 gf tension, 42 rpm 100 cycles

Certi�cations

MarketMarket Certi�cationsCerti�cations

USAUSA FCC

European UnionEuropean Union CE

JapanJapan VCCI

KoreaKorea KCC
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